OUR MISSION:
to engage the community in financial support of a learning environment where innovation, customized academic opportunities, and individual success are attainable for all GISD students.

In 2017/18 GEF provided funding for:

- 135 New Teacher Gift Cards
- 33 Innovative Teacher Grants
- 30 SeaPerch Teams

FUNDRAISING
The GISD Ed Foundation holds two fundraisers a year to raise money for programs, innovative teacher grants and new teacher welcome.

50 FELLAS FOODFEST
$37,000 raised in 2018

STATE OF THE DISTRICT
GISD recaps district plans & accomplishments with student performances and demonstrations.

More than 12,000 students impacted on 16 campuses

Over $170K awarded to teachers & programs since 2015
WHY WE'RE HERE:
We are honored to help Gisd support teachers in their efforts to provide innovative programs and activities in the classroom. Our Board provides opportunities for the community to come together in support of our teachers and students through fundraising efforts such as 50 Fellas FoodFest and State of the District and through private donations. These funds allow us to supply grants to teachers every year, encouraging them to strive for innovation, fueling kids' minds to do great things.

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN HELP!

DONATE
Online: www.georgetownedcound.org/donate
By check: c/o Georgetown Ed Foundation, 507 E. University Avenue, Georgetown, TX 78626

SPONSOR
Become involved in one of our fundraisers by sending an e-mail to info@georgetownedfound.org

SIGN UP
You can give every time you shop at Randall's by linking your Randall's Card to their Good Neighbor Program and designating Georgetown Ed. Foundation as the recipient.

www.gisdedfound.org